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Solomon Islands: A Province-by-Province Tourist Guide
Each of the provinces offers a unique slice of what makes the Solomon Islands a remarkable destination
for yachting tourists. From diving in crystal-clear waters to exploring rich cultural traditions and breath-
taking natural landscapes, there's something for every adventurer in this Pacific paradise .

Choiseul Province
Choiseul offers an adventurous retreat with its cascading waterfalls, local villages, and untouched natural
landscapes. Key attractions include snorkeling in the clear waters of Choiseul Bay and crocodile spotting.
It's a haven for those who love the outdoors and want to explore off the beaten path.

Isabel Province
Isabel, also known as Santa Isabel, is covered with dense forests, coconut plantations, and mountainous
villages. It's perfect for trekkers looking to explore wild interiors and for those interested in witnessing
traditional dances and the breeding sites of endangered Hawksbill turtles.

Western Province
The Western Province is known for its verdant islands, white beaches, and the capital of Gizo. Here,
tourists can enjoy open-air markets, invigorating hikes, stunning panoramic views, and excellent fishing
spots. It's the most developed area in the archipelago for tourists.

Central Province
The Central Province is a diver's dream with its coral reefs and WWII wrecks ready for exploration. The
province is rich in natural wonders and coconut groves, steeped in history and full of exciting experiences
for visitors.

Guadalcanal Province
Guadalcanal is home to the capital city of Honiara and is abundant in natural wonders and landscapes. It
offers unlimited hiking opportunities and diving spots where tourists can explore WWII wrecks along the
coastline.

Malaita Province
Malaita is renowned for its unique panpipe bands, mountain villages, and rich culture. It offers unparalleled
natural beauty and a host of unforgettable experiences, making it a must-visit for those interested in the
cultural depth of the Solomon Islands.

Temotu Province
Temotu is rich in historical cultures and boasts gleaming sandy beaches, excellent diving, and snorkeling
spots, plus a wealth of historical tales. It's a province that offers a glimpse into the Solomon Islands' past
and present.

Rennell & Bellona Province
Rennell & Bellona is known for Rennell Island, the world's largest raised coral atoll. Lake Tengano, a former
lagoon, is the main feature here, offering outstanding views, calm crystal waters, and a habitat for endemic
species.

This guide was enriched by the insights and expertise from various sources, including: 
YachtCharterFleet: www.yachtcharterfleet.com
Adventures N Sunsets: www.adventuresnsunsets.com
Out of Your Comfort Zone: www.outofyourcomfortzone.net
FlySolomons: www.flysolomons.com


